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乙二醇（EG）在 Pd 电极上的电氧化过程，着重探索乙二醇氧化的 C2 物种和不
同浓度乙二醇的电氧化机理并对反应产物进行定量分析。另外采用方波电位法











化：2 mM EG，主要生成CO32-；20 mM EG，主要生成CO32-和C2O42-；高浓度 (0.1 





下 (0 min，即本体Pt)→左高右低的双极峰 (3 min)→向下增强红外吸收 (6 min)













































In this thesis, EG electrooxidation on a bulk Pd electrode in alkaline media was 
studied by cyclic voltammetry (CV) and in situ FTIR spectroscopy (in situ FTIRS). 
The emphasis was placed on the exploration of the mechanism of electrooxidation of 
EG and its C2 derivatives, as well as the effect of EG concentrations, through a 
quantitative spectral analytic method developed by our group’s method. Besides, we 
successfully prepared dendritic Pt thin film on a bulk Pt by square wave potential. 
Using adsorbed CO as a molecular probe, we studied the anomalous infrared 
properties of these kinds of thin films, and obtained a dendritic Pt thin film electrode 
with significant IR enhancement. We further applied this dendritic Pt thin film to 
detect low-coverage intermediates produced from some electrocatalytic reactions 
(such as ethanol oxidation and ammonia oxidation). The main findings are as 
following: 
 
1. In situ FTIR spectroscopic studies demonstrated that EG electrooxidation on 
Pd produces a series of solution species, such as glycolate, glyoxal, glyoxylate, 
oxalate, CO2 (CO32-), and formate in 0.1 M EG + 0.1 M NaOH. Besides solution 
species, adsorbed species, i.e., bridge-bonded CO (COB) can be observed. Some C2 
species can be oxidized further, but the selectivity shows great difference. Glycolate 
and glyoxal show higher catalytic activity than glyoxylate, yielding more carbonate, 
while only glyoxylate can yield formate at the potential higher than 0.4 V. The 
reaction selectivity of EG oxidation also highly depends on its concentration. In the 
cyclic voltammograms recorded on the Pd electrode in 0.1 M NaOH, peak current of 
EG oxidation increases with increasing the concentration, and peak potential shifts 
positively. In situ FTIR results indicates that EG electrooxidation only yields CO32- 
at the concentration of 2 mM EG; whereas C2O42- and CO32- are the main products 
during 20 mM EG electrooxidation. At higher concentration (0.1 M and 1 M), EG 















glyoxylate) and a small amount of CO2. 
 
2. Dendritic Pt thin films were electrodeposited on a bulk Pt electrode in 10 
mM K2PtCl6 +0.3 mM PbAc2 + 0.5 M HClO4 by square wave potential. As 
deposition time increases, the length of Pt dendrites increases from about 400 nm to 
900 nm, and the distribution density of Pt nanoparticles (~ 10 nm) consisting of Pt 
dendrites increases greatly, reducing the distance between nanoparticles. The IR 
shapes of adsorbed CO change as the following order: downward  bipolar (upward 
at high wavenumbers)  downward  bipolar (upward at high wavenumbers)  
upward  bipolar (downward at high wavenumbers)  downward band with 
increasing deposition time. This result indicates that the anomalous infrared effects 
including Fano-like infrared effects (bipolar), surface enhanced IR absorption 
(SEIRA, enhanced normal downward band) and abnormal IR effects (AIREs, 
enhanced abnormal upward band) are highly depended on the architecture of surface 
nanostructures, and can be converted one into another. 
 
3. The dendritic Pt electrode electrodeposited for 6 min had a large IR enhanced 
absorption for adsorbed species. In comparison with conventional Pt black electrode 
and smooth Pt electrode, this dendritic Pt nanostructure can yield a very intensive 
infrared signal (ΔR/R = 0.20) for adsorbed CO due to both high enhanced effect (ΔIR 
= 10) and moderate roughness (Rr = 14). This fractal Pt structure may be used as 
highly sensitive infrared substrate to detect low-coverage adsorbed species. For CO 
adsorption system, the very weak combination bands of νPt-C + νC≡O at 2450 cm-1, 
whose band intensity is just about 1/3000 that of νC≡O, can be detected for the first 
time. Ethanol electro-oxidation on dendritic Pt nanostructure mostly yields CO2, 
acetic acid and adsorbed CO. In addition, adsorbed CH3COO- can be observed at 
1400 cm-1. As for ammonia oxidation on Pt, the adsorbed species NH2, ads (1240 cm-1) 
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